At Emergency Dentists USA we know the value of education. That's why in 2019 we're going to be offering an Annual dental themed video scholarship, with a full amount of USD $5000. It's open to students of all majors, college or high school. The application is a Video Submission, so have fun creating them!

**Deadline: July 1st 2019**

### Video Submission Topic

*Show us what super power you would love to have and how you would use it to create better dental health for everyone!*

### Scholarship Guidelines

All videos will be rated on a scale of 1-10 for these 4 characteristics:

1. *Entertainment / Fun* 30% weighted value
2. *Innovative Idea / Presentation* 30% weighted value
3. *Idea Has Value to Dental Health* 30% weighted value
4. *Video Production Quality* 10% weighted value

For Full Details Visit [www.emergencydentistsusa.com/dental-scholarship](http://www.emergencydentistsusa.com/dental-scholarship)
Submit to: scholarship@emergencydentistsusa.com